
MEMBER 

Best 
Practices 
COMPANY 

Who would you trust? 
Hendricksen, the Care of Trees is a professional arboricultural firm 
dedicated to tree care for residents, businesses and golf courses throughout 
the Chicagoland area. We strive to provide the best possible service in 
total tree care including: 

We are the exclusive 
tree care company 
of the American 

Horticultural Society 

(847) 394-4220 
Our Business is People and Their Love for Trees™ 

+ 
+ 
* 

+ 
* 

Pruning 

Mulching 

Cabling and Bracing 

Fertilization 

Tree Removals 

* 

+ 
* 

* 

Pest & Disease Management 

Professional Consultations 

Lightning Protection Systems 

Stump Removal 

1 HENDRICKSEN 
£ the CARE of TREES 

LMt " SINCE 1946 ® 

Come visit us at www.thecareoftrees.com 

http://www.thecareoftrees.com


Nek J. Johnson Tree Everts, Inc. 
A Tradition — More Than 60 Years 

Of Complete, Dependable, Economical Tree Service 
For Private Estates, Municipalities, Schools, Industrial Areas, 

Parks and Golf Courses 

(847)475-1877 

ffUE!MMS 
Making Your 
World Greener.. 

Find these and many other 
fungicides at our place! 

ECHO* 720 T & O Fungicide 
Contains 6.0 pounds chlorothalonil per gallon 

ECHO* 90 DF T & O Fungicide 
A water dispersible granule chlorothalonil fungicide 
containing 90% active ingredient 

P R O S T A R 
For years, superintendents have made ProStar one of 
the top products for control of brown patch. ProStar 
provides excellent preventative and curative control of 
other common turf diseases, such as fairy ring. 

27310 W Case Rd 
Wauconda, IL 
(800)300-4887 

4304 S Beaumont 
Kansasville, WI 
(800)528-4584 

6730 South Street 
Tinley Park, IL 
(708)532-4723 

Consistent 

Consistent 

Consistent 

Quality 

S&taice 

Sxui 3j^p^ 

Executive Blend Bluegrass Sod 
Penncross & L*93 Bentgrass Sod 

StrathAyr Soil-Free 
42" Big Roll available 

HUBER RANCH 
SOD NURSERYI 

P.O. Box 188, Schneider, IN 46376 

800-553-0552 • (219)552-0552 

www.hubersod.com 
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tllC Bull Shcct (continued from page 30)

sion. Links to other sites can be
accessed from golfsuper.com for
more in-depth information. Check
it out.........................................
While on the subject of Big
Brother (GCSAA), your MAGCS
Board of Directors has purchased
seven conlnlemorative bricks for
GCSAA's 75th anniversary pro-
gram. The bricks will be installed
at GCSAA headquarters around
the Old Tonl Morris sculpture
and gardens in Lawrence, Kansas,
and will honor the six MAGCS
members who have served as
president of the national associa-
tion. Bricks acknowledging John
MacGregor (1933), Raymond
Gerber (1950), Robert
Williams (1958), Theodore
Woehrle (1977), Michael Bavier
( 1981) and Bruce Williams
( 1996) will receive their place in
history, along with a brick com-
memorating the MAGCS 75th
anniversary. Next tinle you are in
Lawrence, stop by and walk on
our little part of the national
association's past.........................................
A couple of our old friends are
on the move: Past editor Fred
Opperman writes to tell us of his
recent adventures, which include
stops in the Netherlands, Den-
mark, Norway, Sweden, Finland
and St. Petersburg, Russia; along
with a trip into Yellowstone,
Teton National Park and Jackson,
Wyoming before heading back
home to Bozeman, Montana
(this, compared to his other trav-
els, is like walking down to the
corner store for a newspaper).
Jim Burdett sent us a postcard
from the Inside Passage in south-
east Alaska, which he and a friend
are exploring by motor home .
Jim's wife Marilyn had to stay
home and work, leaving him to
roam the country. After a stop in
Bozeman, they headed to Seattle
to catch a boat up to Alaska.
Hopefully, the two will have
plenty of photos to share with

those of us who can only dream
of such adventures.........................................
MAGCS (and myself personally)
extend our deepest sympathies to
Gene Thompson and his family
on the passing of his father, Gene
Thonlpson, Sr., on May 29. Gene
was kind enough to share some
of the events leading up to and
following this tragic loss, and I
thought them to be appropriate
for this column. Just two weeks
before Gene Sr.'s death, the fam-
ily received the news that he had
taken a turn for the worse. Gene
wrote Arnold Palmer a letter
about his dad's situation, asking
him if he could possibly send a
note of encouragement to cheer
him up. Within a week, a letter
arrived from Arnie telling him to
remain strong and keep the faith
and optimism-sonlething one
doesn't usually expect from
today's celebrity-athletes. This
really demonstrates what a class-
act Arnold Palmer truly is. The
send -off for Mr. Thompson was
one for the ages-four cars and
17 people set about to scatter his
remains in various favorite loca-
tions on the island, including
under a huge live oak tree in his
yard, the site where he released
raccoons that he'd trapped out
of his yard, on the 13th hole of
Sea Island Golf Course (his
favorite hole), in his own fish
pond, and even (sneakily) in
some bushes outside his favorite
restaurant. Gene will now have
a golfing buddy for eternity, as
he saved a small portion to keep
in a container in his golf bag.
Thanks for sharing such a per-
sonal experience with us, Gene,
and keep in touch.........................................
Check out the May 25 issue of
Golfweek)s Superintendent News
for an insightful perspective by
our own Brad Anderson, CGCS
of Midlane Country Club. Brad
certainly shows his knack for the
written word, and his message

conles across loud and clear.
Kudos to Brad for his stance
on the benefits of the "daily-fee
triumvirate" versus the corporate
management scheme in golf
course operations.........................................
Although this publication serves
the MAGCS membership, I
would be remiss not to mention
the trials and tribulations of fellow
superintendents across the land,
who deserve our thoughts. The
winter of 2000-2001 is over
(although it is 45 degrees as I
write this in early June), but many
of our brothers are still suffering
from its wrath. The Northeast was
ravaged by winter kill, which is
still keeping many courses either
closed or on temporary putting
surfaces. This widespread devasta-
tion prompted a winter kill
summit to get superintendents
and club officials together to dis-
cuss what happened and what is
being done to bring tlle courses
back into playing shape. The sum-
mit, held at the Country Club in
Brookline, Massachusetts, is
another example of our profes-
sion's proactive commitment to
the dissemination of infornlation
and the sharing of knowledge for
the betterment of golf every-
where. Elsewhere, one of our
"neighbors" whose controversial
dismissal was well-documented
has happily landed on his feet.
John Netwal, CGCS, formerly of
the TPC at Deere Run in East
Moline, IL, is now the director of
operations of the North Scott
Comnlunity Schools in Eldridge,
Iowa (his hometown). There IS
life beyond the golf course, and
John is living proof of this................................•........
Condolences from MAGCS to
Don Spier of N ovartis and his
family on the passing of their
mother on May 27. Our
thoughts and prayers are with
you, Don.........................................

(continued on page 34)
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tllC Bull StlCCt (continued from page 33)

Penn State alumni boosters
gathered at the Sheraton in
downtown Chicago on May 9,
and several MAGCS members
were there to rub shoulders
(literally!) with Joe Paterno,
"soon to be the winningest coach
in history," adds John Berarducci.

Pictured here are (L to R) Shane
Kissack, Dudley Smith, Dominick

Berarducci, Coach Paterno,
l.R. Murphy and "Tse, Tse Bear. II........................................

To all members without a current
handicap: the CDGA can help!
Give them a call at 630-257-
2005 to get the ball rolling (no
pun intended). Remember, you
MUST have a current handicap
in order to qualify for prizes in
MAGCS events.

Point O'Woods Golf & Country
Club in Benton Harbor, Michigan
is accepting resumes for a second
assistant superintendent. Inter-
ested parties should contact Ron
Fox, CGCS at 616-944-1800.........................................
Villa Olivia Country Club is
looking for an assistant super-
intendent. Contact Ed Joerns
at 630-289-5200 for details.
........................................
Finally, with all the violence and
crises in the news lately, a little
levity: A man stranded on a
desert island for 10 years sees an
object on the horizon. As the
object gets nearer, it's apparent
to the man that it is not a boat or
raft. When it finally reaches
shore, the object turns out to be
a beautiful, shapely woman in a
wetsuit. She walks from the surf
to the man and asks, "How long
has it been since you had a ciga-
rette?" "Ten years!" the guy
anxiously replies. She unzips a
pocket on the sleeve of her wet-

suit and pulls out a pack of ciga-
rettes from a waterproof
container and gives him one,
lighting it for him. He takes a
long puff and says, "Man oh man
is that ever good!" She then asks,
"How long has it been since you
had a sip of bourbon?" "Ten
years!" says the man. She unzips
another pocket and produces a
flask and hands it to him, and the
man takes a long pull fron1 it and
says, "WO\v! That's absolutely
terrific!" The woman then starts
to slowly slide the zipper on the
front of her skintight wetsuit
down, looks at the n1an seduc-
tively and says, "How long has it
been since you've played
around?" The man, with tears in
his eyes, replies, "Oh sweet
n1ercy sakes alive! Don't tell me
you've got golf clubs in there,
too?! "

........................................
MAGCS welcomes Rich Schau to
the area. Rich is the new Lesco
sales representative in the south
Chicago territory. Welcome,
Rich-now get out the check-
book and join MAGCS!.......•.................•..............
Congratulations to Mike Bavier,
Jr., formerly assistant superinten-
dent at Ivanhoe Club, on being
named superintendent of Deer-
field Golf Club. Mike replaces
AI Pondel, CGCS, who moved
to Rockford C.C............•............................
Congratulations to Eric
Radkowsky on being named
the new superintendent of Mill
Creek Golf Course. Eric hails
from another American Golf
property-the Woodlands-
in Michigan, and replaces Brett
Hultquist at the Geneva, IL
course. Welcome to the Chicago
area, Eric.........................................
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Dear MAGeS Members,
As I write this, I'm sitting amidst boxes in the den of the Ralston

family's new home in northwest suburban Round Lake. I really should
finish unpacking my office, but a monthly magazine's production sched-
ule is relentless. Maybe when this issue goes to press, I'll finally settle in!

During the last week, I've gone through Ameritech limbo and
I apologize for any inconvenience suffered by the readers of this
magazine. In any case, effective immediately, On Course has a new
mailing address, phone number and fax number, as follows:

68 S. Waterford Drive
Round Lake, IL 60073
phone/fax: 847-740-0962

I check messages daily, but sometimes don't have the opportu-
nity to return a call during business hours until one or two days later .
If you ever need to speak to me immediately, please don't hesitate
to call my home number, 847-740-0758, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

My e-mail remainsthesame:on_course@hotmail.com. Again,
thank you for your patience during this transition period.

Regards,
Cathy Miles Ralston
Editor, On Course

mailto:remainsthesame:on_course@hotmail.com.


TORO. Reelmaster 5200D/5400O 
Variable speed fairway 
mower provides a superb 
quality of cut with two 
powerful diesel engine 
choices - 28hp or 35hp. 

630-773-5555 
FAX 630-773-4273 

Chicog 
vJlxiUbiM^^ & Irrigation^ 

1170 W. Ardmore • Itasca, Illinois 60143 

FObESJ 

UniTED 

630-773-5555 
FAX 630-773-4273 

Chicago 

Accu-Pro Grinders 

Bedknife Grinder- magnetic bed bar system for 
the straightest, most accurate grind possible. 

Spin Relief Grinder -
automatic indexing 
and a patent pending 
relief grinding 
mechanism provide 
dependable, accurate 
and fast unattended 
grind cycles. 

vjSjrf & Irricjotion inc ^ kfifaufa iukJhakJ 
1170 W. Ardmore • Itasca, Illinois 60143 
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THE WAY WE WERE

"Everything Old
Is New Again"

Odds are) your course prohibits metal spikes. Today) most golf courses do. The revolution
began in the early 1990s when soft spikes emer;ged as one solution to putting green and
clubhouse floor damage wrought by metal spikes. Offering golfers the same traction as
their metal counterparts) soft spikes soared in popularity and are now standard on the
overwhelming majority ofgolf shoes.

Golfers who desire a firm
footing use these rubber
disks. They are far su-
perior to the hob nails
and golf .pikes, as they
do not damage the club-:'
house Roon or the put-
ting green. Also adapted
for Base Ball. Tennt. or
any other Sporting Shoes.

While their prevalence and popularity is recent, soft
spikes then1selves are an old innovation. This advertise-

ment for Whitcher Adjustable
Rubber Golf Disks dates back
to 1909 and touts the same fea-
tures that appealed to golfers
(and golf course superinten-
dents!) nearly a century later:
firm footing and friendly to the
golf course and clubhouse.

Need further evidence
that everything old is new
again? These advertisements
for the Kempshall Flat Bramble
Golf Ball, Heagle's Golf Gloves
and Townsend Mowers reveal

fIINI ft. WIIlCB i Q. remarkable consistency in con-
eOSTON. MASs. sumer demand between 1909

A. Co ;:w~ 81 BRas. and 2001. The golf ball manu-
..... daIca. facturer appealed to the golfer's

desire for long drives and
putting accuracy; the glove manufacturer highlighted
style and durability; the mower manufacturer called the
product a "wonder" and proclaimed "twice as fast as
any other on earth." (Of course, most of us take for
granted that our mowers feature "instantaneous change
of height of cut" and "instant control of blades without
leaving seat.")

In 100 years, how will our successors look back on
today's advertisements for golf course, and golf, equip-
ment? Most likely, they'll reflect on the common
threads. Because golfers will still be looking to shave a
few strokes off their score, and golf course superinten-
dents will still be striving for ever-higher standards of
excellence. ~d~

WHITCHER

ADJUSTABLE RUBBER

GOLF DISK

1909

COYER

Instantaneous chsng. of height
of cuL

in ~&I.rol~I' with tripl. p«wls

In... nt control of blsd.. without
leaving .....-S. P.TOWNSEND&CO .

ORANCE. N. J.

SOMETHING NEW

THE DURABLE
MAD E F ROll

GOOD. PLIABLE, STRONG
LEATHER

TRY T H £ M

WHITE

Golf Gloves

TOWNSEM>'S COLf WONDU.. .
Th. only mo.... on .. nh ,pomIly d.. ired ~

to cut tho Putting-Grcons.
Hu no .h .. l, to mark or tear tho turf. Cuts

twi .. a, fast .. snyoth ... on conh. Runs _y,
having ball bearing, throughouL

ALL STYLES

TOWNSEM>'S HORB MOwo.

TOWNSEND MOWERS

1909

GOLD CRESCENT MARKING
The Sol "-'*. ;..................k "'"- ~ oM pia'" ....... rl oM baI

h;, ~oM~oM~..,j oM~baI_""",",""
The Fla. JlroooI,l" Wd .... "'-.01... ...-w _ ill pIq...... .&.r ..... hotd_

76 CENTSEACH SJJ , __ .9.00 Don:N

THE KEMPSHAIL MANUFACTURING CO. ARUNCTON. NEW JERSEy

THE KEMPSHALL
FLAT GOLF

BRAMBLE BALL
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Brenda Ferreri, Eric Fischer
Earn First-Ever

MAGeS Scholarships
In July) the MAGCS awarded $1)000 scholarships to two deserving
students. Brenda Ferreri) daughter of Don (Seven Bridges G.C.) and
Geri) and Eric Fische1)son of Ed (Old Elm C.C.) and Jan) earned the
scholarships based on academic achievement) essayson the topic ((whya
collegedegree is important to me)) and financial need. Here) we publish

the essayssubmitted by the first-ever beneficiaries of the MAGCS scholarshipprogram.
Brenda Ferreri

College degrees are a great
accomplishment to anyone who
receives one. It shows their dedi-
cation to learning and their loyalty
to their career of choice. Unques-
tionably, a college degree is an
impressive document of extreme
hard work. They are also proof of
valuable time spent to achieve a
high standard of knowledge. But
to me, the most significant aspect
of a college degree is its inlpor-
tance to a successful career.

Someday I hope to attain a
distinguished reputation in the
entertainment business by being
the best conlputer animator avail-
able. As a successful aninlator, I
will be able to have a future where
I can depend only on myself for
my own well-being. I will also
enjoy going to work everyday
because I will be doing something
that I am extren1ely passionate
about. This is what nlakes a col-
lege degree so valued. Without an
established college degree a career
such as this would not be
remotely possible.

The vastness of my future is
depending on the higher educa-

tion and the specialized training I
anl receiving currently at school.
The college degree is what proves
to future employers that I have
successfully completed all the
competencies needed for a job
position. Along with completing
internships and an excellent port-
folio, a college degree can be the
make or break of my awaiting
career. Therefore, a prominent
college degree is a necessity for my
future and myself.

Eric Fischer
My college degree is impor-

tant to me because of the
knowledge and experiences that I
received while getting my degree,
and the many doors that a college
degree will open for nle in the
future. The education that I
received in the process of getting
my degree is the most important
thing to nle. I was introduced to a
variety of different subjects that
were all taught by very intelligent
and interesting professors. Each
professor takes a different
approach to teaching that creates
a variety of different classroom
environments. These different
classroom environments give you
an idea of what you are going to

major in and what you want to do
after college.

The professors I met on Iny
way to receiving my college
degree were a few of the many
influential people that I was intro-
duced to. There are many other
people that help make college
such an incredible experience.
These people include many
friends and classmates that share
the college experience with you
and help you to grow up. There
are many situations that you go
through in getting your college
degree that help to make the tran-
sition into the real world easier.

Being able to choose a pro-
fession that would be rewarding is
another reason why a college
degree is important to me. Hav-
ing a college degree creates many
opportunities for me that would
not be available without it. One of
the reasons that I am going back
to school to receive my Master's is
to have more doors opened to
other opportunities in the future.

~~kJ
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On Course ... (continued from page 4)

possible. This is a neat project and
will be a great document to help
celebrate our heritage. Gary
Hearn, with an assist from Brad
Anderson, is behind this, and as
Gary mentioned in his column last
month, the annual Midwest Turf
Clinic will commemorate our
anniversary too.

I won't steal Luke Strojny's
thunder, but the MAGCS scholar-
ship program is off to a good
start. The MAGCS will be award-
ing two scholarships this summer.
Winners have been detern1ined;
congratulations to them and to
the Scholarship Comn1ittee for
seeing this vision through. Luke
and Greg Thaln1ann spearheaded
this endeavor over the past two
years and Ed Braunsky and
Geneva Country Club have
stepped forward to host a
fundraising golf outing this fall, so
keep October 1open. Geneva will
play to a lilnited field that day;
make sure it includes you!

. . . Ray Gerber was
recently voted into
the IPGAJs Illinois
Golf Hall of Fame.
As I understand it,
only one other super-
intendent from
our ranks-Bob
Williams-has
been afforded this
distinction.
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If you have not heard, Ray
Gerber was recently voted into the
IPGA's Illinois Golf Hall of Fame.
To clarify for anyone younger
than myself, Ray was our Bull
Sheet editor for Inany years and
our chapter recognizes the top
superintendent-written article
every year with an award bearing
his name. As I understand it, only
one other superintendent from
our ranks-Bob Willian1s-has
been afforded this distinction. A
few of us plan on attending the
induction ceren10ny in October
and I think Fred Oppern1an
should sit still for a n10n1ent and
send an article our way in Ray's
honor. (Anyone you've ever
pestered for an article is now sn1il-
ing, Fred!)

As I've mentioned a few
times, Mike Mumper and I are
participating (to the extent tin1e
allows) in the GCSAA Chapter
Leadership Institute progran1. I
know Mike has a Ineeting planned
with Employn1ent Committee
chairman Luke Strojny and a few
other interested MAGCS mem-
bers regarding revamping that
committee's goals. If possible, we
would like to provide assistance to
clubs looking for a new superin-
tendent and n1ake the transition
as smooth as possible. This should
include the outgoing superinten-
dent as much as possible when
that is appropriate. In addition, I
have been making attempts to
improve our Inedia relations. I
thank the CDGA for including
me in their recent media day out-
ing and look forward to seeing
son1e media folks at an event this
summer.

Last, we did have a recent
and unexpected change on our
Board of Directors. Gregg Rosen-
thaI resigned his position and Tim
Anderson from Prestwick Coun-
try Club was appointed to fill the
position. Originally, the Board
leaned in the direction of not fill-

ing Gregg's vacancy, as the sum-
mer is a difficult time to ask
son1eone to step aboard for what
could be a short stay. However,
our bylaws guide us in recom-
mending a specific number of
directors and in giving an unse-
lected candidate from the previous
election due consideration. Tim
was the next leading vote-getter
and brings several years of com-
mittee experience to this position.
We appreciate Gregg's efforts in
the past seven months and look
forward to Tim's future contribu-
tions. God knows there is enough
work to go around. Welcome,
Tim!

oh yes, and the Casey Mar-
tin thing. Let's hope letting a
legitimately disabled golfer use a
cart doesn't tarnish the integrity
of the game. Hello!!! I believe
that happened when they intro-
duced those things years ago.
Imagine what your course might
look like without paths and no
cart damage. I read years ago that
carts cause 80% of the damage to
a course. If we must have them,
then Casey Martin ought to be
USIngone .

Also, I read an article this
week about soccer and how
worldwide, 180 have died in the
last three n10nths while attending
games. Seems as though you can't
attend without trampling over
each other once in while. Oh, and
I noticed the NBA had huge
rock-and-roll, celebrity-studded
halftime shows during the cham-
pionship series. This is the same
league that doesn't have much of
a drug policy, despite the fact that
former players have estimated that
50% of the current players use
marijuana. I hope these halftime
shows do for the back-door lay-up
what the Super Bowl shows have
done for the halfback option.
Nothing! It's a shame the game
isn't the real story anymore. The
day after the Super Bowl, the



Mulligans
In the June issue of On Course, a caption accompanying

the president's message incorrectly identified Brian Bossert's wife
as Bailey. Brian is in fact married to the lovely Pam; Bailey is their
darling daughter. Your editor, who is already confusing the names
of her two, young, opposite-gender children, deeply regrets the
mistake.

"fans" talk more about the com-
mercials and Britney Spears' naked
belly.

Recently, a blind man
climbed Mount Everest. No, he
didn't do it on his own. However,
we're talking 29,028 feet above
sea level where conditions so
harsh we can't imagine prevail and
the air is so thin that simply
breathing is difficult. Try telling
hin1 that he should have stayed
home. Try telling a Special
Olympics athlete that they should
consider staying home with a
good book. Playing a game, at the
highest level a player can, should
never be denied and let's hope
Casey Martin stares down Tiger
Woods in the next Major.

~d~

Director's Column (continued from page 7)

Congratulation to both Eric and
Brenda for a job well done. I hope
to have both of them on hand at
the July meeting for presentation
of their checks.

I would be remiss if I did not
take this opportunity to thank the
Scholarship Committee: Greg
Thalmann, Fred Behnke, Ed
Braunsky, Mike O'Neil, Damon
Soderberg and Paul Yerkes. Their
hard work ensured that a complex
process went smoothly. Also,

many thanks to the membership
for electing me to my current
position of vice president and sup-
porting this worthwhile member
serVlCe.

The MAGCS Scholarship is
open to all who have been Inem-
bers in good standing for at least
two years. Look for the call for
applications with your 2002 dues
statement. ~~~

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

Available as H & E Hydro-cut™ Washed Sad
or traditionally cut sad with soil.

"Single Source Convenience"

Washed Sod
That Fits Your

Course To A Tee!~~~IIUd-
~~~

We sell an air-dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

• PENNCROSSTM
BENT SOD

• PENNLINKSTM
BENT SOD

• PENNEAGLETM
BENT SOD

• XL-IOO BLEND
SODTM

HENRY FRENZER
Area Code 847

658-5303

620 Webster St.
Algonqutn, IL

60102

GENERAL OFFICES:
3900 West 167th Street

Markham, IL 60426
Fax: 708,596,2481
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8516 Brookfield Ave. * Brookfield, IL 60513
Lab Services by Brookside Laboratories Inc.

Turf Soil Specialists and Brookside Representatives Since 1964

Locally based services include Physical, Tissue, Lime and
Environmental Analysis

SOIL and WATER
SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS

~ J. ZOLMAN & SON

Golf & Turf
Equipment Saleswww.turfteam.com

Tel (708) 485-8723Fax (708) 485-4103

BayerEtY I Jim Shone
Territory Sales Lead

Agriculture Division

John Tumer
Field Sales Representative

Garden & Professional Care

Bayer Corporation
40 W. 665 Campton Woods Drive
Elburn. IL 60119
Phone: 630443-7807
Fax: 630 443-7839
Voicemail: 888 242-4200. x3221
john.turner.b@bayer.com -syngenta

1715 Cambridge Drive
St. Charles, IL 60174

Mobile/Pager (708) 217-8509
Fax (630) 513-6777
E-mail jim.shone@AGNA.Zeneca.com
Voice Mail (888) 875-9990 X9600
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Making Your World Greener ...TM

White Gold@

• Retains up to 30% more Nitrate Ions
• Very low Salt Index
• Very low risk of Turf Burn
• The products are readily soluble in soil solution
• Reduces the need for Nitrogen Products
• Easy to apply & dissolves easily
• Environmentally Friendly
• Promotes turf growth in shady areas
• White Gold@has many vital ingredients in one homogenous

prill; which means fewer trips across the golf course

0-0-24

6730 South Street
Tinley Park, IL
(708)532-4723

4304 S Beaumont
Kansasville, WI
(800)528-4584

27310 W Case Rd
Wauconda, IL
(800)300-4887

MAIN STREET
11 MILES WEST
OF BATAVIA, IL
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